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KNOCKED THE PAINT OFF THE SACKED WHITE ELEPHANT.•4J

j KAISER WORRIES EURUrr 
FEARS DEEP-LAID SCHEME

I%

BAITU i LONG WAY OFF IS EMPEROR’S EASTER GIFI
Meanwhile, Chicago is Apt to Face 

Famine—Peace Efforts Fail; Strike 
and Disorders Grow.

Rojestvensky Patiently Waiting for 
Third Squadron and 'Twill Take 

Days to Prepare for Action.

Over Sixty Millions of His Subjects 
Will Benefit—Include 

Many Sects.

ii * z«1, I»»France Credited fBritain and

With a Rising Temperature— 
That Germany Will \<Rumor

Offer Russia Base in Orient.
f: The present ten meters’ strike which 

threatens to throttle nearly every 
industry in Chicago, especially it it 
extends to the 80,000 members of 
the various teamsters’ locals and 
union men engaged in other trades, 
as is now thought probable, was 
caused primarily by the refusal of 
Montgomery, Ward & Co. to take 
back 19 striking garment workers.
On Nov- IS last the National Whole, 
sale Tailora’ Association informed 
the workers of a desire to make _ 

to make

Hue, Cochin-China, April 29.—The gt petereburg- May L—Real religious
German ship Hansa, in from Paitan freedom conferred upon his subjects by 
Bay, British North Borneo, last night, Emperor Nicholas as an Easter gift Is 
settles the position of the Russian Bal- ^ hlgto^lc event 0jf the highest stgnifi- 
tlc fleet, and puts an end to the belief cance comparison with which the re- 
that Rojestvensky sailed for the For- 

Wedneeday. The 
the Russians on

’

New York, April 30,-The Sun prints 
the following London cable:

At of the blues this week 
described in these des- 

The fear that

: ¥Europe I
/His Majesty Confers With President 

and With M. Delcasse—Enter
tained at Brilliant Dinner.

: has had a 
based on causes 
patches last Saturday,

has adopted an adventurous 
which cannot fail to endanger 

spread from diplomatic 
uneasiness

AV
g IX: mmission of millions of dollars of 

to the peasantry, a long list of decora
tions and six pages of pi emotions of 
bureaucratic officials are hardly worth 

Liberty of conscience has

jgmosa Straits on last mGermany Hansa came upon
Thursday evening off Three Kings 
Cape, and when five miles away was 

Parts, April 30 -King Edward arrived by the tropedo boat destroyer
in Paris at 9.20 last evening, and was Bravl> wbich, after an examination of 
mpt by British Ambassador Bertie, no 
French officials being present, in ac
cordance with his majesty’s wishes. He

The

: policy
European peace 
to other circles, and general 
followed. This was 
In the markets. Sharp declines occur- 

all government and other gilt- 
the London and

53' \1: comment.
been repeatedly proclaimed and Pro
curator Pobedonos tacit, in hfe famous 
reply to the evangelical petition of 1888, 
contended that it existed in the empire. 
The fact is that as a trystlng-place all 
religions have been tolerated in Russia, 
but none has been allowed to trespass 

the orthodox faith as enunciated

contract
wages and hours mor or less as 
business conditions might demand. 
The employers refused to arbitrate 

or to further honor existing con
tracts. The workers w-alked out. 
Weeks of negotiations failing to se
cure a settlement the teamsters, un
der the auspices of the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, acceded to a 
request far aid, the they have no 
grievance. Last Tuesday the gar
ment worker» tried to call them off, 
but the teamsters, after months ofl 
preparations, win make It a fight 
to a finish with the Employers' A*, 
eoclation.

a newXstrikingly shown
’ SS
: the steamship’s papers, permitted her 

to proceed to this port.
captain of the Hansa reports 

all the colliers and other supply

red In
edged securities on
continental bourses and depression has : 

universal The kaiser’s Moroc-
can-adventure was serious enough, but ! crowd at thermion shouted: ^ ^

! iïîEri'ssrisrs riEsr*stï =... T--. ,T 

Eiïrs-'s sis sia-sx: sr&iS'ysH&swai;
» — ««»*_£,!ssrsrSLTlZnxszg3»rsæru n».

-"IfH -tositsssis:star- ssrs a,xk
1er assumption, it ma> be said wi.no^ Klng Edward, at the Palace of E.ysee various types, Tneina^a^ untte m tlons of every conceivable charactr 
hesitation, is * moment is hot- this evening, was a brilliant function, the Rojestvensky intends were directed against the Raekolniki,
temper at th !’ • than is the entirely non-political in character. ij Nebogatoff’s squadron, and or dissident sects, especially the Old

FiEHBsr" ; hrunZ.r.K.r.sns ssks Jss^ssrssi &^Ær-sss.sn*.T.r!: rarasit--" —w sstiwajsrs’ssrsss
:r, uys xx vszsfz^xrsxsi - „ -»--»• 1M w „„„ s? sssr„x«wysr^

Edwaroanlprorident^uSft xvill mo- STKEMITHBMNG TRIPLE ALLIANCE ships and otherw.seget^hem ready for a The. «jj« ^ M *£ *tt^

duce another significai.t warning to FOR NEAR-EAST PEACE. made"agatost the Japanese fleet. such as the Jews Catholics and Luther-
Emperoi- William of the consequences ?, ,JL|P., all understanding here why ans of Poland and the Baltic provinces,
oimrthe, attempts to interfere. Vienna, April 30,-The mtrrview at %uth China the Protestants of Finland and the fol-

The most encouraging development Venice on Saturday bet wen big. Tittoni Rojestv.iisKy month ahead of Ne- lowers of Islam and Buddha, In the 
’ the week is the effect of M. Del- and Count Goluvhowski. respectively. , bea practirai y DurDOse was to Urals, the Crimea, the Caucasus, Turke-

!   His position in the foreign ministers of Italy and Au,- bogatoff. if hia^first P^P°£n_ Jg eU„ and central Asia. These figures
Fiance has bvon immensely strength- trla-Hungary, is greeted by the press and provisions every day are only approximate,
engd and Is now impregnable, ’there cf Vienna as convincing evidence of the "‘PVforThe Ukè™his 3000 mile trip
is no doubt that Germany plotted nls friendliness of the relations be.ween viadlvostock will, in all probability,
downfall and the attempt had a result the Austro-Hungarian and Italian gov haye make use of another neutral
the reverse of wl;at was expected. ernmehts. harbor to reprovision. The belief is

>lay Offer Russia a Base. Comment on tv.e inlet view s all favor- h)i ground that the Russian com-
It is noxv reported in certain officiai able and hopeful, and the meeting is mander is acting under orders from ^t.

quarters that the kaiser has under- hailed as tending to strengthen the peter8bUrgt and that another peace ef-
taken another move which may have triple alliance with all that the triple - un^er way.
serious consequences. It is nothing less alliance m^ans and stands f r.
than offering Russia facilities for relit- The Fremdenblatt. the organ of the| TOGO’S FLEET SEEN. «hows that the disnosltion of the
ting Admiral Rojestvensky s fleet and a foreign office declares that Austria- ----------- ïlnanese arm^es is L foK *
virtual base of operation in the Caro- Hungary and Italy aie endeavo,ing to shallghal, April 29.-Information Japanese srmlea la as rotio
lines. Th - latest reports that the snips ensure the maintenance of peace in the vesterdav afternoon by the t>51 L «a y o iXmio » - 1 ov?, frïm
of the Baltic tieet are going to the Pa- Balkans, and to promote the progress brought yeste y * . £?881?!ld Kaiyuan. General Oku, from
cific. whence they will seipe an oppor- of civilization and better influences Peninsular steamer Kaiser Tie Pass, westward of the railway;
tunty to reach Viadlvostock, partially there. appear Improbable that the main Ja- Gen. Kuroki. from Tie P*»s, MStward ___________
confirms this theory. panese fleet will meet the Russians for of the railway; General Nogi, frwn he had eVer spent, and! that both Lady

The Cett,nines, up to a few days a*o. KAISER APPLAVDS bands WHICH weeita t0 come, unless Admiral Rojest- Fakoman to Changtufu; Kawamura, , Ftrellrnrles LfiflVC for Grey and himself were extremely pleas-
were without cable connection and are. PLAY HIS OWN MARCH. vensky should decide to sail straight- northeast of Mukden. ■nclr CACCIIcncic» everything 'had been
far from all ocean routes. In fact they ! -i—— ! way for the battle ground selected by The weakest force of the Japanese H iu-h p|»ased With Ho*, carried out, without a single hitch of
are quite outside the world. The Rus- ! Bari, Italy, April 29.—Emperor Wil- Togo. The Kaiser, In from Manila. jg in tbe region about Mukden, while Home Well H any Mrg, Beardmore then stepped
sians could remain a long time, if the nam was to-day received by the popu- sailed thru the Formosa Straits on the principal concentration is in the ni|e|||v Extended hy TofOHtO* forward and presented her excellency
cable were cut. before their presence iace of Apulia with demonstrations sur Thursday morning. Off the Basm region of Tie Pass. * ’ with a huge bouquet of llliee of the val-
would be known outside. Even if Ja- passing in enthusiasm those given him Islands she passedla small fQ^rw of ^ flanJce are euardedby mixed n|anS. ‘ ley. tied wUh royal purple silk stream- ; th Kngllsh prees to the remarks
pau protested. Germany could consume <n itniv Japanese vessels, mostly torpedo hosts. h„nd_ -f Japanese and ChineseOian- . ' tIu. Mhm- ladles nt the oartr ,n oc ^ ymany <ays in forwaralng Instructions _ Bands saluted him by playing a march In tbs Straits ofFormosa.owrtk ffjf the djtg . rt. A notabft week in tw wedal life of ,he handed h^idsome bouquets of rrea-1 made »r Bari OWSTtn his "fetch at
t0=3fTe___ _ , ,,,,, ,, .composed by Me majesty, who showed Pescadore Islands, sffserai «ff » v. „ , ....... ,.i— Toronto was ended on Saturday night politan violets, tied also wl h purple1 the Toronto Club the following cable-
ofB£n'Ll%^",I^Tu'roft^ H^ In excur- ""e'chinTe main^nd. and CANADA COMES IN USEFUL wlth the departure ot the Governor-! h“ been 8ent t0 11,6 Lond0n
protesiations for peL, as ,ue,lous.y ^ fhis ritilw ^ot General and Counties of Grey for Ot- ^I tearty "ch^t^caX^d

indicated In this correspondence, no •>,-the Loochoo Islands, the Kaiser maao „ , chleaaro Men to Evade “Beef ‘^ .
longer carry conviction. It is the Ger- ThiXoachlne, used bv Emre-or Wil- out four Japanese battleships nine He,pe v Tra„t„ gubpoen... ‘awa, £ acknowledging
man emperor, and not the Russo-Ja- ii.,m h-'niicei tnOjee i Ma-gue etta and miles to the northeast. _____ Their excellencies lilt at 10.30 p.m. this fromi the ar of t e •
pan»*1, war. that is upsetting markets, " js J^jPstv ,nFl^Pd at times on being NOT HINTING. A number of the Important witnesses thinctually at 9.45 an escort from the
nut???, “confidence Snmid Enmnë $ , bie own «^lde' tiN jTu ”n r in the beef trUBt enqulry' who Queen> Own Rifles lined up outside andka aharp downpour commenced after

No Js.i-Ru»» Alliance. ! UHDT 111 tDA. I CV P/U MQIrtU — kIiscFs "rip x^ch confirms the gem Chicago in order to avoid testifying, the depot with the regimental band. the party ,eft.
It has been intimated many times in. MUM I IN I HULLtT UULUolUN. eral b^ jef that these are in tbe scout- 1 are, supposed to be hiding in Toronto ; Earl Grey was the first of the party | The day was spent at Niagara Falls.

the past few m.n hs ih it the trend of ------------ ing division, in command of Admiral and Montreal under assumed names. to arriVe, the band playing the National w here the vice regal party arrived about
Japan-se inclination after the p. esent Hamilton and Walkervllle Travel- Kamlmura. The boattleshlp squadron Those who are supposed to be in To- , th y- wag received at the sta- 11 o’clock In the governor-general's car
war would be toward an a'lianee with. ,r« Have Narrow Escape. sighted by the Kaiser was west of the ronto. stopping at the leading hotels. -,int T . , , and the private car of William Macken-
Ruseia. There are many material argil- ______ Linshotan Islands, one of the southerly arP: H. Butterworth and Frank El tlon entrance by Col. Otter, Lieut, v . z!e in the party were: His Excellency
ments to support this the. ry, and u has Windsor April 30.—(Special )—Frank groups just off the mainland of Japan. wood Qf the Schwarzschlld & Sulsbergfr pellatt and the district staff adjutant, and Countess Grey, Lady Sybil Grey,

• bien much discussed by European pub- -, „ denarfmental manager for and 11 would seem clear that the Ja- Co : A. R. Fay. R W. Hawes ahd L,leut..Col Galloway. His excellency Lady Evelyn Grey, Colonel and Mrsliclsts. This suggestion nan been set s,°dgell. a d partme tal ma ag r panese are waiting there to hear from irvIng A. Vaut of Swift & Co.: George ■ u - _,lth tbege Han bury William*, C.B., Mr and Mrs A
at rest by an Interesting letier from ths Hiram Walker & Sons. Walkervllle, Formosa, the Bash! Islands arid the re- l Coffin of the Hammond Co., and F. entered into con e Bladen, Lord Bury, A.D.C. to goveinor-
Tokio correspondent of The Times. He and Alexander Brodie, a traveling mainder of their chain of communlca- A' Spink of the National Packing Co. gentlemen until the arrival of the îe- genera[; Capt Newton, Lieuten-
says : salesman of Hamilton were among the tlon extending Into the South China | M'wt of these men have been m'ssing meinder of the party, after which a ant-Govemor Mortimer Clark and

•To ally herself with Russia Japan ®. , . serious electric- railway Sea- _ I from Chicago since March 21, when , wa formed of the whole Miss Clark, Capt Macdonald, A.D.
would have to abandon ev ry princip e vt, B , .. ' Mi h , , , ht This discloses that it is not the Ja- , ,hf Krand juvy got down to business. Process 8 ,, , C. to lieutenant-governor; Brlgadler-

. she has hitherto proclaimed ai a rule co'"9J,°" at ' S, b L ^Lsn.'.ët-Xë To i Panese purpose to go hunting for the ! Nefriy all of them have been located party, who proceeded thru tbe vestl-, Qeneraf and Mrg otter, Mr and Mrs
of her international conduct. She would fnd b<”n * " 'rrv , Russian ships, and makes it plain that by the gerr»t servlce men, and should bule and down the first stairway, at] Byron Walker, Hon and! Mrs J K Kerr,
have to become the partner In the dis '®do- ,one J vmPd ’,ht' sreal battle, if one be fought, will th ventUre back across the line they th . t whlch were His Honor the Lieut-Col and Mrs John I Davidson,ruption of China and Korea instead of Wheeler, a traveling man, was killed : ^ we„ up in Japanese waters-prob- ^,11 be served with subroenas and be *be . ^ XXX IL mi.s e Mor-! Mr Lambton, J A Langmuir, chat-man
the protector of their integrity. and over a dozen others more or less ably at ,he mouth of the Yellow Sea forced to go to Chicego to give evi- Lieutenant-Governor and Mise E. Mor-, ^ Nlagara pa* commission: William

"She -would have ta Join in reserving Injured. or at the entrance to the Strait»of Ko- dpn P timer c,ej*l phe Beardmore' Mackenzie. Frederic Nicholls and the, «.ninslnn early to-day in
the markets of the f ast , xciuMvety to The cars met on a curve while both rea. All interest here now has got down  ______________ Whltney. Ca.pt. and Mrs, Beardmore. hog( Lleut-Col. Pellatt- Invitations to killed by an explosion early to d y
herself and her ally instead of opening were running at a high rate of speed to spe, ulatlon as to whether the Japa- rnR CTni CM I /1VF I FTTFRS Mr’ ™ ciareAeo Denison the luncheon were extended to A. Monro the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Coal
them to the nations of the world. She That more of the occupants of the nese squadron of cruisers and torpedo $35,000 hUK ùlULtN LUVt LtllCnO ser MacdOnttid Col ClarenceDemso Grier of the Canadian Niagara Power Co.’s mine, near Wllburton. Their bodl.e
would have to turn her back upon the cars were not killed outright Is little boats will atempt to destroy Rojest- ----------- , and Col. Math*»®"- Lady Grey carried and B R Value of the Develop- may not be recovered for several day*.
Anglo-Saxon ideals hitherto so ardently short of a miracle, as the cars them- vensky s fleet south of the Paracels Glrl Who Wrote to ISMtor Platt a ma*nlfl«nt bouquet of ping earn a- men(. who joined the party later, j The men went into the shaft at mid-
espoused by her people and join hands selves were badly demolished. The Islands and before the Russians sail File. Soit. : ^ons; theseshe hand»d t0-ÎP,JVncPd Ag the guests of Col Pellatt, presl- night. It is suggested, from
with a nation which has not yet emerg- most seriously Injured passengers were for Japanese waters. ---------- Then the; party^ at^ once commenced As Jb^f^^triLl Devetopment Op., of the explosion, which could be heard
td from the shadow of medieval sys- taken to Toledo, the others being al- TQ COMB~ MAY B Omaha, Neb.. April S0.-Miss Mae C. b’i.'Zfirev w^s over'heard to remark thë visitors were shown ovvTthe new for miles a™und; and 'v„blcb|^rb)bedl^ wge
terns and despotic institutions. Those lowed to come on to Detroit- ^ _ " Wood yesterday filed suit for that h)g viatt (0 Toronto was really one power plants. They later went across Umbers ®fid« ^hat a bad shot set off from the public. The indictments were
to XniXe heP,^making sl-h a "eX- duTto Tcha^ge in the schedule of ,hr ^"don. May l.-The Dally Tele- thirty-five thousand dollar, damage. of the finest and most enjoyable times to the American side for a short time. dynamite which had been stored baaed eolely on^evldence

road which was inaugurated only yes graph's Toklo correspondent says: against Wm. Loeb, Jr., secretary to i, • ===------- " ' conveniently for work In pushing the the week by w tn troubiee of the
“ ••••« <- >»"'• « .'SSÏ.S'Æ.ïf.ii jW,mT: SCHWAB—DID 0» DIDN'T HE ? CHLOROFORM KILLED HIM. mg* „ d.,p *. ». ! KTSSL"^ *,£££■ V"

the second and third Russian Pacific t)n Miller, consul at Alx-la-Chapelle. ------------ ------ —- were supplied with air fanned from the & Co. some of the men Indictee wen
squadrons will join forces on the morn- charging that the defendants unlawful- story, of Be..!.* C'oetrect is Co.- Former Toro.to Man Dir. on De- ^ and by means of compressed air beforp the grand Jury and testinen. 
ing of May 5. ly secured from her love letters said to firmed and Denied. trolt Operating Table. I t„bPg It l8 thought that the air pipe peter Klausen, a grocer, mea natur-

"The fifth native loan (of JoO.OOO.OOOl. t have been written to the plaintiff by   __________________________ waa bur8t by the explosion, but air has day a{ injuries inflicted by «triKers iri
has been oversubscribed five times,and Senator Thomas C. Platt of New York. Berlin. April 30 -Chas M. Schwab Windsor, April 30.—(Special.)—"Idle- bppn atea.dily pumped all day. with the front 0f Montgomery, Ward* ut™
the financial position now permits of ho.pitah of New York who Is on his way from syncrasy to chloroform" Is given as remote hope that some of the entombed Wpdnesdsy, when he del veroo^goon»
a resumption of the construction of the TLRN ALL INTO HOSPITALS. ot New lorn, wno is on n. a., . - j ro.,n may have escaped. Fighting in the street8 ytsieroay wnCleveland Central Railway thruout Japan, which ---------- St. Petersburg to Luxemburg to visit the cause of the death of Cl fford Kei Rp8cup3ps began work within a few' ,hp most vicious since thebeglnnlw f

' was stopped at the beginning of the Irkutsk, Siberia. April 30.-On ac- h ,ron workg and who thence will nedy, a well-known educational expert, i mjnute9 after the explosion. At dark the strike. Three person, were snot, 
war!" count of the Inadequacy of accommo- return home stopped over in Berlin for , who died on the operating table at ! ,„.night tbe ™r^r8 ‘/ “dTrote^a^d Xl^w^idA It is

interview- Mr ^hwab Harper Hospital yesterday where he ^om ^bottom of reach. | ^ brotees ^ #f injured will
he had made had gone to have a slight surgical the bo, tom of the shaft when the dle i* nearly every portion of the bust* 

j a contract with the Russian govern- i operation performed. explosion occurred. The heels of his
ment for warships, hmt that he con- Mr Kennedy had just been anaes- shoes were torn off and thrown to the
topait abotRR. Those in the Rus- thetlcized when the surgeons became top of the shaft,

1 gian government who knew of the con- aware of symptoms of collapse, and be- j Babb|, Metali bllt m.de.
! tract, he said, were the ones to make ( fore anything could be done he was Metai co.
! the terms public.

i,®

r/ \day end jS
The ÿ:y x 'as driven to the Hotel Bristol. that

ships were missing and that txventy- 
vessels In all were between

'-'■•Ibeen “Long :
11-'. <lll,i

I It
:«i Chicago, April 30—Chicago had ont' 

working clothes to-day is a result ofl 
the teamsters' strike, which to-dfi$|i 
again
From daylight until dark, down, 
town streets were crowded with heav
ily laden wagons, giving the city « 
weekday appearance. Believing that 
the fight now, going on for supremacy! 
between the Employers' Association ofl

of settlement,:failed19 I

i
! ; ;

Chicago and the union teamsters is to 
be a protracted one business men to» 
day sought to procure an extra stoclg 
of materials and supplies.

Early in the afternoon a committee 
representing the Employer#' Associa
tion met Mayor Dunne’s peace commit» 
tee, consisting of Bishop C- P. Ander
son of the Episcopal Church; Jenkinf 
Lloyd Jones of All Souls’ Church; Dry 
Emil C. Hirsch, of Sinai Temple; Misa 
Jane Adams of Hull House and Dr, 
Cornelia de Bey of Neighborhood Housey 
The association refused to agree to at» 
bitratton.

The Chicago Federation of La boo 
passed a resolution requesting President 
Roosevelt, Governor Dlneen and Mayor 
Dunne to investigate the existing con
ditions in Chicago before complying 
with any request made for the use of 
militia during the present difficulty.

Early to-day 500 men and boys, head
ed by a number of striking teamsters 
attacked the main stables of the Em
ployers’ Teaming Co. and stampeded 
the animals. This was a violation of 
tbe federal injunction issued by Judge 
Kohlsaat.

Wm. and Harry Grady, picture 
frame manufacturers, were shot early, 
to-day and severely woundgd thrift,4 
misunderstanding. Some time «HB’ 
these men eUPPUed Montgomery, Ward 
& Co. with picture frames, but them 
contract expired several months ago. 
Strike sympathisers, who believed that 
the Gradys were still connected with 
the Ward Co., made the attack.

Twelve Lenders Indicted, 
Twelve labor leaders, prominently 

identified with the strike now In pro- 
indicted last night by a

-cet -

•» — . J.

"ia
Attendant Greenway : Oh, it was sinful the way they began to shoot us up, me and Bollivar, the 

minute that man Roblin turned the hose on us._______________^LOCATION OF JAP ARMIES.
In Greatest Force at Tie Pa«a— 

Weakest at Mnkdea. EARL SAYS CITY GAVE DIM 
ONE OF HIS FINEST TIMES

ano
usi- Gunshu Pass, April 30.—Information 

obtained fromi prisoners and captured DEFENCE OF EARL 11The 1
rful
ter-

English Criticisms of Monday Night's 
Address Are Totally 

Unwarranted.

On account of the references made

!

Times:
“Criticisms in several English and 

Scotch papers upon the governor- 
general's speech at the Toronto 
Club, which have been telegraph
ed to the Canadian press, are un
warranted and unjust.

“His excellency's speech fully re
ported In the Toronto papers on the 
following morning has caused no 
protest in Canada, but on the con
trary has been received with un
qualified satisfaction by the Cana
dian press and public.

(Signed) “Walter Berwick, 
“Chairman Toronto Club.

X
gross, were 
grand Jury. Each indictment contains 
six counts and charges the men with 
conspiracy. Bills were returned against 
Cornelius P. Shea, president of the 
International Teamsters’ Union; Hugh 
McKee, president of the Truck Drivers* 
Union; Jeremiah McCarthy, business 
agent of the Truck Drivers’ Union; M. 
F. Kelly, president of 
Drivers’ TT-‘““’ ^*,,-1,

ilet.

I

ame In.

(N. Y.) News 
:am of sorrels 
lornlng. One ef 
xx-as badly in* 
itater the new 
ix-as smashed te
ias broken to
to be regrette#

g to Mart Simp 
urt by the team, 
runaway. --

the Market
________r Union; Charles WUbrandt,
secretary of the teamsters’ Joint coun
cil; George F. Golden, president of the
, .w..... _______i Teamsters’ Unions
James’B. Barry, president of the Rail
way Expyees Drivers Union, John

THIRTEEN MINERS ARE ENTOMBED
Packing HouseExplosion Terrifie end 

Dynamite le Blamed.

Wllburton, Okla., April 30.—Thirteen 
entombed and probably

Force of
way Bxprcen Drivers’ Union; Johtti 
Smyth, president of the Coal Drivers^ 
Union; Harry Lapp, business agent of 
the Coal Drivers’ Union; Charles Dold 
president of the Chicago Federation ofl 
Labor; Steven Summer, president ot 
the Milk Drivers’ Union; J. W- Young, 
business agent of the Baggage ana 
Parcel Drivers’ Union.

Much secrecy marked the return ofi 
the indictment, and even after they 
had been returned to the.

made to keep the names

miners were

ic.
brought trot* 
city last nitfht 

correspondent 

Standard» 
he arrival gj 

l ceremony that 
6 ora Green man 
[ been employee 

formerly second impediment to a Rus-.o-Ja- terday. 
panese alliance is one of sentiment. It I 
is best expressed In an art! le just 
published in The Kokumtn Shinbun. a 
journal In dose touch with official 
circles, which says :

B was

ELOPED FROM CLEVELAND.I
!

In Adelaide-St. 
Ynirrancy

*©*o*xto< Arre*te«lWoman
Boarding House on 

Charge.
l,ei*ons of War.

“ ‘The statement that the two coun
tries have learned each other’s strength 
is true in the sense that whereas Rus-
Sia at the outset entertained supremo ohl untl|. jast xveek. so did her hus- 
contempt for the -lapanese. 1 epeated bat
tles and continuous defeats have altered hand. Isidore.
her estimate of their qualities. Whfl* 10. She saw a man she liced better
w= assuredly do not despise Russia’s than Isidore and came to Toronto with
martial prowess, nor ever despised it, him. This conduct on his wife's part 
there may he some justice in affirming much annoyed the husband, who fallow- n n* 
that practical experience in the field e<i the runawayypair, arriving here on
has taught us a large 1 eapect for* the Saturday. The man and woman were ... _ .
enemy as a bell gerent.but it has taught located at 379 West Adelaide-street, Rev. J. D. Simpson, 196 Syinington-
us something more. v/here they were boarding. The woman avenue; Rev. A. Maegillivray, 281 Lans-

• It has taught us that Russ a sets was locked up on a charge of vagrancy, dowr|y.avenUe, and J. H. Dunlop, 644
civiliza’i u,at naught that she trample* preferred by the husband. There is a .nHdowne.avenue- arp bein- SUPd for Bpzzard's Bay. Mass.. April 30.—The
humanity under foot, that she trims- warrant out for the man, but heh «is * ‘ body of Joseph Jefferson was to-day
grosses the law of nations, that there is so far evaded arrest. $10.000 each for alleged slander. The lajd away at the Bayview Cemetery,
no injustice, no violence which she is -- ■ ~ “ writs w’ere issued by Allan McNabb. within walking distance of the cottages
not prepared to commit nor any op- Expre*» frétant service from i or- golieitor for puddy Bros. These ac of many of his Cape Cod friends,
pression, any cruelty she shrinks from onto to Montreal, Quebec and In- tjons are the result of opposition to the To-night a police officer remained at
perpetrating, that her proudly arrogat- tennediate ports, by Richelieu * establishment of an abattoir on Pa ton- the grave, and this guard will be con
ed titles of ‘enlightened stale,’ mid 
‘Christian country’ are mere empty sent* 
blances.

“ 'Allies must have common senti ,layi and Saturdays, beginning May j 
ments. a common policy and common 1 2nd.
interests. Russia’s disposition is ag- ; -------------------------------------
gressive, her policy is the closed door Valuable Water Colors by Auction 
and her interests lie in monopoly. With j 
our country it is precisely the opposite. I

Sarah Marcus lived in Irkutsk, Siberia. April 30.—On ac
count of the Inadequacy of accommo
dation for the xvounded soldiers from 
Manchuria, of whom there are 20.000 a day. in an
hc're and more are arriving dally, club 1 sajd n was quite true that he had made had gone to have a slight surgical 

I houses and school houses have been 
for fil 0,000 for . converted into hospitals.

Provisions, and especially bread, are 
! scarce, owing to the military pressure 
on the Siberian Railroad.

'

Sarah is fat, fair and

PUDDY BROS. HITTING BACK.
Conti lined on Page 3#Clergymen

Alleged Slander. A Joke In Earnest.

the hats which did not como from Di
sc hwab Didn’t Get It. I Deceased came to Detroit from To- : WALDOOK—On Saturday. April 3ttH. at npen'K-the hat store, corner Yonge an®

New York, April 30,-The Sun prints ronto about three years ago to as- w7 OHslnerton-ax-emie, to Mr. and Mrs. ! Temperance-streets._____________
the fololwlng from St. Petersburg : sume charge of the shorthand depart- Frf<llk E Waldovk, a -on.

“It is learned on the most trusted ment of the Gutchess Business Collegt. 
authority that the story about Charles was known as one of the most ex- MARRIAGES.
M Schwab making a; contract with the pert teachers of short hand in the MpXAu(;hTON KARL — On 
government to build warships is un- ton„try, | >nVll 3». lfw>. at St. Bamahse’ Churd,
true.” ! His remains will be taken to his old, (.||stji|. 0nt , by Rpv. y. Vlpond. Alfred

Barrie, for Interme t. I w McXaiighton of Toronto, sercnlh son

of George McNaugblon of Baltimore, Md- 
formerly of London. Eng., to A. Eloisn, 

i t oungPT daughter of Mrs. J. Karl, I od- 
morden.

WILSON -BALL--At St Paul a Kplsmpal 
! Churrh. Toronto, on April 2!>tb. 1 **>•>. i'y 

tho Right Rfverond the Bleihop of Ml*- 
assisted by the Reverend Canon 
S. Frank Wilson to Kate Lyon,

k nows 
les we 
Cana- 
selec- 
ed in 
d our 
e. list.
ons 
roa<is.

ell.”

The Canada

GUARD JEFFERSON'S GRAVE.
! dead.-I births.

FAIR AND COOL.

Meteorologies! Offl-e, Tnr?",»;a
(fi rim.) - A few light mattered ahower» 

hare oenrrred today from the •«ke^regî'm
1.1 the Maritime ProvtneeA Imt tfis WMtbfS
for the mrMiti part han been fair and in On 
i irio and GoeW considerably cooler. 

Minimum and maximum

ïî^sfl’mf Arthur. ’» M V**, «mmd. 
:u 4.1: Toronto. .<> B3. Ottaw*. 
Montreal. 4« r.4: Qneliee, 40-54, Halifax.
3» 90. ■■

Saturday,

Company’* avenue by the plaintiffs. tinued for several days.NavigationOntario
ateomera, leaving Tncaday*, Thu*•*-1 i home, nearTry ” Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. Al

ways Reliable.
Use ” Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 

The best packed.

DEATH LIST 31.

KOVAL ACADEMY MAKES
CONCESSIONS TO COLONIALSof IN RUBBING AT SPECK OF RUST

SHOOTS AND KILLS HER MOTHER
London. April 29,-The Royal Acad- 

banquet waa held at Burlington
Till» Afternoon.

Laredo. Texas, April 29.—(Via Per- 
muda, Texas.) — Twenty one persons 

killed and scores injured in Laredo
New Laredo by the tornado last sent.

r . ... . , Mr. Chas. M. Henderson xxdtl sellt detoafod hn this afternon at 2-30 at his art gallery, 
aggress. Russia may be defeated hut ; No_ S7 and Si) East King-street, a very ;

J. valuable collection of high-class water 
•n colors by the following celebrated 

artists: Walter Paris, G. Harlow
White, Jacobi. Claude Hayes, I. G. 
Fraser, G. S. Walters, Rolpert. Bade 
and others. No art lover should fail 
to attend.

emy
House to-night, 250 persons being pre- 

The Prince of Wales and tho 
Connaught were the chief

Probabilities.
Lower Lake». Cirorelnn Bay, Ot« 

St. Lawrence—Fais

aggress.
sh* will not abandon her aggression. 
With such a country an a’lianee is be
yond the conception even of a dream.’

were
giira 
Cody,
only daughter of the late A. T. If. Ball, 
barrister of GalL

and In
night. Rumors of others killed in places

Melancholy Tragedy Near Cornwell—Chance Glance at Revolver in 0UtsidP Laredo lack confirmation. The 8UTbP prPHidcnt announced that the
Trunk Brought Death. property dams g t Is Ja-ge. Academy had decided hereafter to nd-

[ Four of the dead persons, all members mjt certificated colonial ctudents to 
volver, in which Mr. Sheills had plac- of the same family, were crushed to academy schools without preliminary
ed two cartridges, lay in the trunk, death by the fal ing of the heaVy walls examinations,
and Mrs. Sheills noticing a speck of of the house which they occupied. Many 
rust on the barrel picked it up to pol- others met their fate in. a similar man- 
ish it with the comer of her apron. , , .

The gun went off and the bullet A trip thru the town fails to show a 
struck Mrs. Woods over the left breast j block that has not suffered from the 
and just under the collar bone. It storm. Trees, fences and telegraph and
severed the left calavian artery, caus- telephone poles.

neyi and w'alls and debris of all kinds
strew the streets.

Iowa and I !»»»«**

St. Ijwrenre Slid Onto—Frerti 
westerly to northwesterly winds. * few 
llgbi wntiereil slKovcrn. but for the most
P'mh ritime" Moderate to fresh smithwert- 
priv to northwesterly wind»: 'l l’pw 
lowers, but mostly fnlr: -totlon.ry or a 
little lower température.

Superior -Fine and cool. hll,
Mnnltoba A few lors I f

the m<i«t pari fair and h little milder.

. Duke of
■<

Fireproof, Windows, Doors Sky fght 
Metal Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. 
Ormsby. Limited, Queen-Ceorge.

i grits, 
A. B.

1 DEATHS.
JOHNSTON- On Snndny. April ÔO, Annie 

Loiilw* Johnston. Iielovnd wife of W. T. 
Johuston, 95 Rlehmond-street Knat. 

Funeral notice later.
■JOLLY—At her late reaidence, 194 Fiist- 

April 2R. 11*15 Mary A. Jolly, 
of the late Jamea S. Jolly, aged to

is being Cornxvall, April 30.—(Special.)—A
\ loaded revolver left carelessly in a 

Furniture polished, desk, cleened out, , -
put in order for the season, to- ; trunk was the primary cause of a

Window Cleanlhs Company,Limit- ] tragpdy which threw the quiet little 
Phone M, i*13.

hamlet of Strathmore on the first con-

Progrc** a» n Standard.
A progressive life insurance company 

ip the kind to carry your insurance if 
you want good results.

A company that can in ten years in
crease its income from $296,468.00 to $1,- 
659.107.00 is certainly progressive.

This is the record of the Manufactur
ers' Lite during the last ten years.

Write to any agent of the company 
for a copy of last Annual Report, or 
direct to the Head Office of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company, To
ronto, Canada.

n TO-DAY IN TORONTO.offices 

ed, 59 Victoria-street.* ner.
Mity Day.
Ministerial Association. 10.
Ipenlng Hill Greet public school, 

Well s Hill, a
Toronto Conservative Club, Webb »,

K King’s Daughters' bazar. Guild Hall,

1-York Township Council. 2.
University Alumni Association. Tein-

PlToronto Light Horse. Armories. 8. 
Princess. ••Checkers." 8 
Grand. Friend of the Family. 1. 
Shes's. Robert Hilliard and vaude

ville. 2 and 8. „ „ „ .. „
Majestic. “When the Bell Tolls, 2 

and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and a.

cession of Roxboro Into a turmoil of 
The Canada Life has already paid excitement yesterday, and resulted In 

out or credited to policyholders over 
$7,000,000 more than it has received , 
from them during the 58 years of its Woods, who lives east of the G.T.R.

depot, Cornwall.

Canada Life’s Returns. i avenue, on 
wife 

* yearn

■ STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

the accidental death of Mrs. Daniel jng almost Instant death. From
.. New York 

..New York 

. New York 
New Tort 

. New York

At .
...Plymouth ..
.. Plymouth ..
. ..Kotlenlnm .
• • Liverpool • • ■
. .Liverpool ..

...New York ^•-jrJéjîJVP** 
...New York . ...Southampton!
...New York .......... .
...Nrn York .............-iJvinwot
. .Morille.................. I,ew

April 2»
Moltke.........
St. LonlS. • • 
Potsdam. ...
Ceric..........;
Lneanls

April 80
i Ismi'onlat..
SI. Paul........
Caledonia... 

..Celtic.> 
Columbia..

Funeral will take place from her late 
Monday. May Jut, at 2..Wder ■ HE FOOLED WITH A GIN. residence on 

p.m., to St. James- Cemetery
his father'» residence. 2HU 

Sunday. April 30.

history. THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.
ns- She went to Strathmore on Thurs- pundas. April 30.—While fooling with 

day to visit her daughter, Mr». Arthur a gun this morning, James I^armour

sr ssrtasr i
l.npald Taxes. departure she went upstairs with her token to the General Hospital. Hamll-

--“S £eî.Tft
ed^to^all taxes remaining unpaid after j there by Mr Woods. A 32 calibre re- several other young men.

. I MADDEN-'-At
Kt Patrlck-street. on 
Joseph James Madden, aged 24 years- 

Funeral Tuesday. May 2, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Plceeent Cemetery. ^

Lted
png

Small
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited,59 Vlctorla-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Get your office cleaned up.

If Not, Why Not t 
Hove you accident and sickness pol- 
y? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera- 
Ort Life Building. Phone M- 2776. 13»

Yo•nge Street Arcade Restaurant and 
ch Counter now open. Regular Dln- 

nerin Dining Room 35 cents, other meals 
a la carte.

JM r
71

The F. Vt. Matthews Co., Undertakers.
Edward», Morgan A Company, < 

accountants, 26 Wellington St 
Phone Mein 1163.

Chartered
reel East.

Pure. 135
i

13» a
4

onto.
■t

4
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